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Notice

Vote Today

_

,

,

,,,.to/9,.t!Orootllliitt

Van-8roc~ljn, 0.1~ Zeta sorority's representaUve; lffrffoll; Dayna WIiken, 1ponsored by
the lrw..tment Club; and Barb Soler, Mitchell Hall's repreuntatlva.

- Future of book exc~ange clouded after:s,enate declines to volunteer

---

by Dale Beneke

you W9:.Uld have a lot " better .un- .._ and' might .not check at SES until -the' rtgistr3tion ... consisfently, only a
cfcr-s.t.aa.:ding
i( • yi)u _w.erc seconaweek,Davenportresponded . . small percentage of senators show up
there . ... Maybe ' 9'e ~ a,e .· db1ng ·" Ottter senators questioned whether and you have to have some kind of
' -" -Even lht ifall.;;...,;.costumes tri~t ' sometbing"lhat<J-shouldn't ilo ~ \t_, Jthey, could . fli>d ,.oi~et ' vohldfeel'i,~ penalty tb punisH'llie.P,<Ople wlt<1,doii'l'
11 Hive. Y,911 evff• fOile} ~iu.:• to pthc/
some sehators wore -during last.- you ~wouldn't even know abouti
par1i4ipate""in -1hese things," Sen, Jane
th~ay's meeting-could noi. mask the because· YQU'.ie not there,'' she lt.u 4tilt o.rganizations ahc! asked 'thel11 Callahan said.
·
aetailed debate on an act that\would stressed.
r --:,::. tO \'OluDtC!" time?" Sen. Brian Hart
Seii. Dan ~Duffy added that this
require senaton to work at the book ~ The book exch_ange is i,ao. of Qte L\k'ed./'Fk:nowthattbcbookexchange punishmentisnotthedeathpenalty.
exchange....
!
· - senate,
Davenport '" ,!Jle"ntioned. ~ ultimatety~our responsibility."
"I would like 10· see a- little more
0 Yeu• hit
The act was proposed because of a "Without the support .of th~ senate,
it right on the head," active ri2cruitment on the part of ths
shortage of studept volunteers to work . the Whole thing' could fall apart very Davenpon interjected ..
book exchange. I thirik if the senators
· die four days that the book eichange .easily_."
•
~,
'
·"But it's not our book exchange, it Want to volutJteer to work on the bo.ok
opera'tes during the first Week of e3:ch
The book exchange needs abo~t .20 it the students' book exchange,". Har·t exchange, it · should be like voter
. quarter.
.
~ people.:::to run efficie'Rtly .d uring fhe9 s,aid.
registration or election ... . I don't
The~ act fcquired the seru-tors to - a.m.: to I p.1n. -sbi'ft On ·the fint day. ·,1. . ,.~•You don.. t use the book ' ...ex- . like this negative punishment or
spend at least two hours each quarter Dllring the second shift, fr.qm. I p.m ,:tof ti?hange?" and/ 'ijow many ,gr<;>~S are ·,. sanctions pUt on the sena!ors if they
workiDg at the book exchange. If they 5 p.Jll., the book cx'ch~nge needs abou~ orgilnized the- 'first week ~~ - the arc not fulfilling what 59me people
~ failed- to meet this requirement, it 35 vo~untegs ......The exchange dOCS'<•.n ot · quarter?" · oav.er\Pbrt
s ~ ih percei e as . obligations," Vice
would be conSidered the same as one have trouble recruitina help on the fi~st response.
""':"~
P_.r6Kkiit PhilJngrassia said. ·
unexcusecl'absence from the senate. day, but it is the follow.ins three days
Some senators-also objected to .the
Sensing possiblc. ·defeat, Anderson
After -three unexcused absences, tliat • the exchange needs help, required two hours that they must amended his act, reducing the number
senators are sutijected- to disciplinary Davenport said.
,,.,_
spend at the book e'l:change. Senators of hours to one pour that senators

. .-.J'

~~

·-

.

~~=;~

~~t~~~ ~:~ ~~u~~r=

~~:O';!:~~~ ~ ·

!!1::·:~~a=~~~hn, ~ - .b~~!u:~~f;a:::;~ !:tth~h;i~~le~. :~~::~t ht~~e
:x~~~n::. r~~cd
c0nsent of the senate.
•
that workers leave once they get. first · conunittec meetings .and they might howCver. ,.,.
Sen. Biaine Anderson, Spansor of pick of_books and do Jloi come back.
als'o ~ave to spend at least two hours a
· The main m0tion of the act then
the ··act, let Kim Davenport, the•~- · President Jim Bullard 'as~ed week in the senate office, if anoth'er failed also ii:i a-12 to II vote with the
countant and one of the ihree directors Davenpon ; if the , exchange ha's con- bill passes, Sen. Steve Sanda said. "I last senator casting t~e deciding vote.
of the book exchange, speak about the tacted the.Student Employment Service think most senato'ts 'put in ample-time . Andersdn gave notice that he would
necessityofthC·acl.
(SES) to alleviate the shortage of atrea.dy,suchas to hours a week."
...like to introduce .the act again at the
'' 'Fhe reason we 'need the student- workers and 501.ve the SE& problem of . Sanda also opj,osed th~ tone of the; next meeting.
- .smaton--to work is_•~at w~ fint of-all nol . havi_ng enoujh· jobs . for their ~ording that the -sinators _woul~ .~
~,.The only othe"r bill, whic~ ,would
came upan a problem. This quarter we applicants.
- •
given an unexcused absence 1f "fa1h g ha\'.e e'l:pandcd the SES by hmng an
-wffe -short of workers. There w'as one
A major problem. is that at the • to niCCt this requirement" of t
'stant director, discussed by lhe
-day when we almost closed the dooi," beginning of th'e quarter, ' a !ot of hours .
nate was postponed until the OCxt '·
Davenportsaid. ·
.
--students arc mote concerned with Class
"We can see that when we sign up meeting so each senator could study a
''It's only two hours . .. ~d I thin_k scheduling and b9ying oth'ei textbooks for
fh i ngs
Ii kc
voter.. copy of it.
·

Inside

· ··•.·.'· ··.·
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Sex has nothing to do with hiring

Physical tests used to determine capability of appli~ant
by Sandy Barich
Women
are
being
disginiina1ed agains1 by oil
companies and coal mines
thr,ough hiring prac1ices,
acc'ordin g
10
An1hony
Jack son, re1earch associa1e
and professor of physical
education at the Universi1 y of
Houston .
Sex, however, has nothing
to·do with hiring, Jackson said
in a speech in the Atwood
Little .Theater Friday.
'
" Jbbs on the oil rigs and in
the mines arc very physically
demanding. If men or women
do • not hilve the physical
strength to perfoim the
~~j~~.tasks,. they cann<_?t do.
Jackson, Wno has worked·as
a consultant for NASA, Shell
Oil Co. a~d the Instit ute for
Aerobics Research, has been
developing a series or physical
tests designccl to determine
whether an applicant is
physically capable of doing the
work.
Jackson, a 1961 graduate of
SCS, was on campus this
weekend
to
receive a
Distinguished Alumni Award .
"Energy industri~s are
interested in pre-employm ent
physical. tests for .three basic
reasons," Jackon said. ·
"First, they want to find
people • who are physically
capable or doing the work.
For example, a coal ITline I' m
working for is n·ow hiring 70
workers out or a pool of 1,000
· applicants. Obviously, they
want to choose the best
· people.
"Secondly, the costs 0
physically demanding jobs arc
potentially high. Studies have
shown that .people who arc
workin&.near their maximum
physical capability arc much
more likely to be injured .
These injuries cost the
companies a lot of money in
-(compensation," Jackson said.
Another important consideration of energy industries
is the issue of adverse impact ,
Jackson said. "If a colTlpany
is dominated by one sex, it is
automatically suspected or sex
bias in hiring practices and can
be sued . ·A suit can cOst a
company millions of doll.irs,
so they want to be abl~ to
prove
that
their .. preemployment t,ests accurately

renect the demands of the
job,'' he added.
The first step in developiog_
physica l tests for employmcn1
is to go to the oi l rig or coal
min e and identify the specific
tasks required a nd measu re the
amount of physical force
needed to perform them ,
Jackson said. " In the lab, tests
a re set up tha1 simula te the
actual task. Studies of thC
performances of men and
women in this testing have
shown some measureable
phySical differences," Jackson
said.
·
One of the jobs on an oil
rig, called tripping, requires a
perSOn to be able t6 exert over
130 pounds of force in order '
.to move-and position a 90-foot
length of drill pipe, Jackso_n
said. "In the lab test , 54
percent of the tnen could
exceed 130 pounds of push
strength , but onl)' 5 percent of
the women teste<1.fould 1"
" In the coal mme, one task
that everyone shoµld do is
:~;;~· 1t_:~b~1Jabsh~~

e;~~

pounds of vinyl chloride, at a
rite o{ JS shoyels per minute,
back 'and , f(){th six times,"
Jackson said.
_
"100 percent of the men
completed the test, at a rate of
2.2 minutes for each round of
shoveling. Only 29 percent of
the women could complete the
six rounds, at a ra'te of 4.0
minute;: per round·, " Jackson
said.
In addition to .specific taskorient ed
tests,
Jack so n
measured basic ptiysical
strength through grip tests, leg
lifting, bench .press and back
liftitlg. Of these tests, Jackson
foUnd that women had 60
percent of the men 's strength
on the leg press and 57 percent
on the bacir,.Iift.
"The greatest differences
appeared in those tests involvi ng upper tiody strength .
In the bench press, women had
only 36 percent of the stiength
of men, and in the grip tCSt,
they possessed only 4.6
percent of men 's. strength ,"
Jackson said .
·
Jackson :. a'ISo
found
significant differences -in body
fat , lean weight and bone size.
"An average 33-year--old man
has 17 to 18 percent body fat;
the average 33-ycar-old
woman _has 24_ to 25 percent.

l'tlotol....... WIICM.i

p

In SI. Cloud lo receive the Dl1tl~uf1tiect"Alumnl Award, Anlhon~ck1on told a group Thuf'Sday that aex
hH nothing to do with the dlacrlmlnalory hiring s-ctleea by oil COmpilnea and coal mlnn.
.

body fat ,'" J.iickson said . • " But men have much larger
' tOnly lean weight, not body shou lder diameters, and this
~~~n:nth~ertwit~~ ~n~s·: ~
only 68 pcrcen_t of the lean
' weight of males." • _
" Men and women have no
significant differences in hip
6onediameter,'' Jackson said.

~~i~:e~~.~y will be physically
With these kindS of preemployment physical tests, the
oil companies are better able
to prove that they are hiring
on the basis of physical

strength 1and not sex, Jackson
said . "1;he question· !)f_ why

,,-

Military women drilled with ·harassment, mistakenly p~eiveg
bY'George Wetzel
. ·
•

'

of society not trusting women. with opened up opponunities 10 me that I
" ultimate force, " Samuel said .
would h_!ve never had access to outside
The main reason the military the military, "Evenson said.
The military can be a rough and ·has not allowed women t_p be active in
Joining · the Navy in the 1950s,

:1=!~~es an unfair opportun_i? _fo r -:!~:~~nb~~~:~.fa~u~~es~i~~ protec1
This was the consensus of four
Samuel disputed this theb r-y.
wom·en during a pro and con "KeeP,ing womeq out of battle to
diSCUssion oa, women in the• military protect them is like denying them
Thursday in Atwood Little.Theater. ·
driver's lic~nses . to prot~t them from
.
Pat Samuel, director of women's having acc!dcnts.
studies, presented ideas and issues
Today's. militar}' is t~o large, too
relative to womel)_in the milital'}' .
violent and being used m the wrong
. . · Citing _an article J>y . Ju~i~h Sheen, way, sai.d Polly _M ann,.~ repres~ntative
SamuCI sai!f that ~ e m~l1ta~y .and of Wom~n against. M,l~t.ary M~d~ess.·
poliCc- arc the on_ly t~o msm utions · Often · '-m,
~ ~he _m.lluary 1s _n01
which are- authorized m the use of pro1ect1rlg he mtef'est of American
force, and the f!Umber !)f - ~~ - l!i the interest of .American
"actively involved with these ~nstllutions bu~
e added.
is"quite small .
.
•
Anion
Evenson, a veteran of_ t_he
!f'he ieason' for the small number of Navy, stressed the opportunities
woni en "in 't hese fields may b~ 1he resu~~ availa~lf _in the ffiilitary. ''.The military

~:::s~~ e~~'.d..~~:~c~!~~~.\~:~~ .
in military were regarded as whores
and tramps, and that is still an attitude
addressed today," Evenson said .
" When I first began duty, we put up
with a lot of vulgar and obnoxious
comments from men and we were,
under no circumstances, allowed to
rep~y. However, once the men saw that
their c_omn:ie?,ts were!l ' t ge11i ng to us, a
lot,? f11qu11 , she said...
If we stay out of m1htary, then we
have no rig~.' to complain about what
the ~e~ do,. Evenson concl uded .
He1d1 .~ellerue, ~ho served in the
Army m1htary police from 1976 "' to
(979, told of her 1raining·as a n M.P .

0

~~;,en ~~~ wl~:e~~:~: ·
ferences a resull of purely
physical conditions or environmental condidoning? I
believe it' s a little bit of both ."

as tramps

(military" paliccwoman) and com·
mentcd on some of the-advantages, as
well as the disadvantages, bf her experiences in the Anny.

Be;~~ t~:~~i.n~.. :~~ h:~~/tw~m=~•;;
thro'Wgh with our tni:ining, we · w~re
expected to keep up with the men. "
Bellerue went through b&Sic training
with a group consisting of only
women; her police training topk place
with a group of men .
. '' In basics we were treated pretty
weli by o·ur t;aining o:fficer, but oi:,ice I
started palicc training, we Were' ofte?,
harassed and verbally abuse~.
Bellerue said . .
But the military can do a lot of good
for a person, Bellerue said.
The four women agreed that the_re
should not be a draft but -if there 1s,
women should no! be l~ft ou1.
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Power boost .
Student-operated radio station upgrades facilities with new equipment, increased wattage
by _Lisa Almquist,

at only 1,000," Montesano.. for the transmitter, antenna
Large-scale remodelin g
said.
and related monitoring gear recent ly 100k place in KVSC's
A November - 1981 decision _right now, " Montesano said.
,nain stud io , Montesano said.
by
the
Federal ComElectrical changes must be "We gutted Studio A and
munications Co mmi ssion made in the studio before the rearranged the console design
(FCC) gr·anted a construction new equipment arri ves. Bill to make more room. Then we
permit to KVSC to change Zimmerman, a contract buih a large, double-paned
frequency from 88.5 to 88.l engineer from St. Cloud, is window between Studio A and
and increase power . At this currently rewiring the main· the adjoinin g newsroom ,
time , the Public Telecom- control studio at KV-SC. "I am which will eventually become
munication Facilities program hopeful that by Thanksgiving, an in1erview st udio .
awarded KVSC a $30,000 · we should be finished wiring
"Where the news angrant to upgrade the 10-watt the .main s1udio and can begin nouncing booth used 10 be is
station.
operating from 1here, " now the United Press InMontesano received another Zimmerman said.
ternational teletype room with
grant notice on Oct. 12,
KVSC will also have two an access door that had to be
awarding KVSC -SI0',98 1 for new custom-built consoles. constructed,'' :vl ontesano said.
the fiscal year 1983. Ad- Wendall Sower, a contract'
Remodeling also will occur
ditional funds have been engineer from Alexandria, has in the student offices. This will
raised ,. through • formal un- already desiened one for eventually becoms the news
derwritirfg procedures in KVSC. It is now ~ng used on production room and will be
which a busines s or the air but will eventually divided into three production
The move to increase organization donates money operate in the production areas. "Student reporters will
have a typewriter, telephQ.ne,
wattage was the result . of a to KV.SC in exchange for studio, Montesano said.
Zimmerman expects cartridge machine, cassette
June 1981 decision r'equ~ing promotional announcements
·soWer's second console to recorder and possibly a reelatr non-commercial, 10-watt Montesano said.
The grant, underwriting and arrive in a reW weeks. "When to-reel in each of the three
radio stations to increase
· power to at least · 100-watis.
' 'From a-cost standpoint, it's ~~::-rai:~ng ;i;~ra:;e ~~! ~u:rr;:~ - ;~;~~ ~:f:h it t~~ w~~ear:~s~ ~~~~~s~:~ s:!~~
. just as :expensive to operate at equipment for KVSC . "We basic wiring and take to the relocated in the old mass
communications film editing
S,000 watts as it is to fun~tion are in the process of bidc!ing airwaves," he said.
More power and new
equipment are combining to
create the third largest FM
radiQ station in St. Cloud.
KVSC-FM, the studentoperiued radio -station at sts,
is preparing to boost its power
from 10 watts to 5,000 watts.
When it does, only KCLD and
WJON of S1. Cloud-will have
more transmitting power.
An unofficial date has been
set for the increase to 5,000
watts. ••rr everything - goes
according _to plan, wfll be
looking at Jan . 1, providing
the • equipment arrives on
time," said Bob Montesilno,
general manager of KVSC
since·t978.
'

area. Remodeling has been
limited to arranging office
space as extensive work wou ld
be too cost ly a1 this time,
Montesa no explained.
KVSC will be the most
powerful student-operated
radio station in Minnesota
when it begins transmitting at
5,000 watts, according to Vic
· Kaneps, s tudent genera l
manager of KVSC. Kaneps
added that KVSC is a competitive stat ion in a very
competiti ve radio market.
"Right now, St. Cloud has
one of the highest ratios of
radio stat ions per populace in
the·United States."
Professio nal so und is
something KVSC hopes will
c9ntinue in the future, Kaneps
said.
"My goals are the same 3s
everyone else's: increase our
professio nal quality in order
to remain competitive with the
~!r:ka~~C:s. radio , 1ations,"

',,1

Ws your return
suppor, that counts!
March of Dimes

Snapout
ofiton
Nov.18th.

Correction
In last Friday 's Chronicle
candidate poll story , one resu lt
was incoi-rect. Gene Wenstrom
was leading Arlan Sta ngeland
by a margin of 42 percent to 36
percent, with 22 percent
undecided.

Improve your grades! Rush 1.00 lor lhe
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current, 306 page. research catalog. 11 ,278
paper,, on file. all academic subjects.
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When Koren Wos 18
yeon old, her doctor discovered she hod o deadly
, form of leukemia. Facing
incredible odds, Koren

!iv!t~~~~th:~~~

inten•
Now, eight years ond
• two sons later. you'd never

William Mitchell
College of Law
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will have a representative
on campus on Career Day, Thurs.,
Nov. it, to talk about educational
opportunities.

:1~:~~~h~~~i~tmore thon 15,000 Americons every yeor.
Your donations help us
continue the progfoms
thot will give us "20'e statistics like Koren Ander•
son. Statistics we con oll

bepAl

OFG~*

American Cancer Society

VieW;»oint
Students lack ambition to attend ~tly game
Homecomlflg 1982 has c~me to an &(Id ~and Is only a mem·ory.,
Students will remember the activities, the parties and the morning bar
rus!1. One thing that may~ forgotten, however, is the football ga_
me.
Tfie HomecOmlng~ football game used to be considered the
hjgtiltght of Homecoming week . All the activities during the week
were su pposed to get every,one psyched for Saturday's big garve. But
. now, that highlight-costs $4 for students and ~5 for general admission.
Tickets for the regular sea.son games cost less - $3. -The price increase for the Homecoming Game is supposed to make·up for the low
turnout during the regular season. '
·
When , alUmni and students stay in · St. Cloud, especially for
Homecoming Weekend, thet,should not be penalized because of past
turnouts for football games. The word Homecoming means exactly
:t;:l~l~~~::~i!;t!u~ ~;~~:v:~rn~~g~oal~h:~I

( In ,Eli's ey~s

:~::b1::~~ett~

discount for buying tickets ahead of time, many of them do not know
t heir plans In advance. '
.
Students, on the other hand, may find It easy Jo forget about going
to the football game and enjoy the afternoon In some oth8r way. scs
is often criticized for Its " party ·school" reputation. Ma~be '"that's
because a few beers cost less than going to a college football game
theseday.s .
•
Instead of hiking the price for the Homecoming Game,_a special
offer ~hould be mad€ for students to encourage them to attend InStead of deterring them. The preseot systefJ\ of raising the
Homecoming Game ticket prices (w hich has been In effect for the last
. four years) has not helped attendance1at ot~er games, so some other
recruitment method must be Imposed.
Granted, season passes make football gflmes more economical, but
the university's "suitcase" populace does not Intend to· sp&nd that
many weekends In St. Cloud. So, as a resuJt, students must pay S4 to
attend a football game-their own college's game.

------

by Steve Elio~n
'

National save-A-Life League president said.
Hijacking• airplanes became a popular crime in
1968. · lrt the first eight·months of 1969, 48 planes
ghoul
were hijacked all over the world, more than half of
them were American ai rcraft diverted to Cuba,
according to U.S. News &World Report . Almost all
by Vlrglnlo. m. Lee
the first hijackings were non-political-by people
....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ running . from the law~ •taking children away fr om
divorced spouses, or motivated by ot her personal
Any other year, Halloween would be ov"er by tnow . . reasons.
,..,
·
But in 1982, big black cats-copycat killers-are still
~• Relax and enJOy yourself,." was the advice in -a
scaring the wits out of us. The old "razor-blade-in- 1968 Time story titled-., "W hat to do when the
the-candy-bar" trick is being pulled on . a national hijacker comes." It in~luded tills. on entertainment
scale. Daily, gory new chaptei;s are added to the and dining in Havana, and reyiewed lodging achorror Story, making the country feel spooked like a commodations. Bl.it it was not long until hijackings
small town trying to figure out who are it s monsters: became more .frequent and less fun- by 1970, they
It seems we've •played the "me-too" or "copycat" resembled ·a worldwide epidemic, and efforts turned
crime scene before.
,
to finding means o( prevention.
Maril yn Monroe's death from an overdose of
Terrorists were getting into the act about this
-sleeping pills was followed one week later by 12 time-bombings began. Nearly 100 bombing atsuicides in New York Cit y on Aug. 12, 1962, ac- • tempts or serious threats were investigated by "San
_cording to the New York Times. The city's daily Francisco police in 1969, according to U.S. News &
average at that time was t~o1Suicides·a day. The same World Report . Unnerved, people asked whether a
phenomenon occurred two decades earlier after delitSerate cal11paign was being waged by militari~s
actress Carol Landis committed suicide, the 1962 and what would happen next, the story" said.
'

(Chronicle _

\

The goblins kept on. Bombirigs, hostage taking
and assassi nat ions have usually been · crimes of
politic~Jly and socially alienated groups . T hey are not
really the copycat variety, except to the .extent that
when somet hing works, others try it.
But the phantom ,haunting us now is something
new. Did the ar-igm&LTylenol poisoner do it from a
fasci nation with the spectacular? Was it to get
revenge or for a feeling of power? What variation s
will the·copycats think of next?- ~ ,
.
Comments by aut horities are tentative a n ~ " They passionately hate themselves," said ·~re C.
Maultsby , M.D., a guest columnist for USA Today.
"These are likely to be people who are waiting for
one magical act that will transform them into
someone imponant. ''
They are doing it out of anger, one medical analyst
declares. These· killers are auto-directed; they never
learned what to do with their angei. ·
"I p r e s· call this 'Amei-ican Roulette'Russian r Jette with drugs," said Dr. Robert Stein,
Cook Cou , II ., medical examiner.
In the meantime; unt il ,hClp comes, check your
food and medicine containers for.signs of tampering
and don ' 1 lake candy from s1ran'gers.

\
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Letters
St. Cloud hosts U.S. men's

the dirt pa1hs with cement sidewalk s. "

NCAA cross-country race

on the campus, " I asked. He said he
hoped so. " James Watt w~s considering giving the SCS campus a
medal last yea r. With thi s added
ccme~,1 we'r~ su re 10 get the medal this
yea r, he sa1d.
·
Why stop with the di rt pa1hs, I
suggested. Why not cement everywhere
there's dirt? "It takes money ya
know," the man snapped ba~k. Good
point!

Dear Editor:
I am wr_iting on behalf of the me·n 's
cross-counfry team regarding 1he
coming
CAA Dtvision JI crosscountry champion ship righl in St.
Clouda1 thecoun1ryclubon Nov. 13.
It's surprising that such a big evcni
(a nat ional championship meet) occuring right under our noses sho uld
receive so little publicity. Many people
I have talked to, including a sports
writer, had no idea that the meet is

!i!~f tt~attai~e s~~8:ise~~~e·g!~~ :~ t:

~~;i~~~I ~;ie~~i~~. :1on~~o;~~~tw~;

there has been such a lack of publicity,
but it seems to me that the 'event
deserves more a ttention than it has
received.
..
This {etter is to inform people about
ttie meet at the country club on
Saturday, Nov. 13, at l0:30 a.m. and
to invite anyone to come and watch the
'best running talent in the nation

,1:
~i

)

S1even J. Sims
Senior
Mathematics •

SCS queen offers gratitude
to all workers, supporters
\
Dear Edilor:
First of all, I'd like to /say thank you
to Belte Boline and her committee for
putting in so many hours getting
.Homecoming ready. You all did a
great job!!
Next , I'd like to I thank. Greek

~~rn~~;:th1~ <:::k!u~~~ =~~~~it~~
Kurl Threinen represent the Greeks-thanks for all
Junior your support.
Mathematics
Last, but .not least , I'd like to thank
camPus takes r::c~~s~cl~':ns~ e~rc:i:!1Yk~~wmr

• com~~~-

·Cem8nting'
money, ruins SGS scenery
, Dear Edlior:
,>

"Won't that mean a lot of cemcn1

~ ~

th[~~a:h~~

wondei[ul

friends.

!~~:: ~i• s~~;~~f~:

Thanks,

f~~~

1

0
tin
~,u~~
- ;.
i'
for taking part in • SCS Homecoming
:o~:,5:/~~!~gw~c;~s: 1982. Hopt it was i reat !Or everyone.

. r

~:r

t~!:

such

noticed a guy following Inc , laying
cement. I stopped and asked him what
he was doing . "I'm on a Special task
f0rce;" he responded , :' 't~ replace ·~I"

Non-sexist Counstling Wo'°rkshop
- A workshop titled "Toward Non
Sexist Counseling," open to
graduate - and undergraduate
students, will be sponsored by
Counselor Education ln. the
psychology department
this
weekCnd in the open area of the
Education Building., The first of a ·
_ proposed series of special programs
in Psychology ~30/530, Current ·
Trends in Counseling, is offered for
one credit and will be a total of 12
hours. Directed by Mary Dwyer,
' professor of psychology, the
workshop will be from 6 to 10 p.m .
Friday and from 8 a.m. to 4 p.·m.
Saturday. Students may 1egister
during the first workshop hour.
Shakespearean Comedy - The SCS
theatre department will present
Shakespeare's romaiitic Comedy
"Milch Ado About Nothing"
·Thursday through ·Nov.lO on Stage
..One in the Performing Arts Center
(PAC). Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets
are free for senior citizens and SCS
Students, faculty and staff with
valid identification. The PAC ticket
office · is open fU>rfi JO. a.m. to 3
p.m. weekdays and fro rll 7 p.m. to .9
p.m. on performance ~ates.
Universit)'. . Chancellor Visit - Jon
Wefald, State University System

·•

Nancy Leerboff

1982 Homecomltig Quien
.~

Junior
· ..._ Mar~tlacMajor ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

chancellor, will v.isit SCS ·Th_ursday
Research, at 255-31J7.
and Friday. St. Cloud community ~
members may meet informally with · lnternalioilal Studies Week
Wefald at a 7:30 p .m. Thursday
"Unforgettable" is 'the theme" for
reception in the Mississippi Room
this year's International Studies
of the Sunwo0d Inn. He . will mCCt
Week this week . Different SCS
with SCS faculty, Council Six.stiff
studY.· · programs will be featured
and student senator.S Friday.,
daily ·as follows: Tuesday, France;

~~1~es~~~•

Stanton, University Program Board
;~~~~~forums coordinator, at
. Thursday at One - James Gottshall, SCS professor of English, will
present his sabbatical report oa-.,. ."The Quaint Gaiety of a Forbidden
Life" at the next Thursday at One
meeting in the Riverview Lounge.

Bike MaPs - Complete listings of ·
RE:S!l!~d~nJh;~1~:;:
Minnesota bikeways, maps and
Germany. Scheduled events include
order forms are available through
slide shows in the Atwood Sunken
Crafl Conference - Members of
the Minnesota Department of
Lounge from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m .
Transportat~on. The maps describe
daily, a public irlformation meeting .. ~he ~~::r~~:mu~:,~;ill,~~~~~~!ti~
Compromise" Saturday and ·
bike r:outes, in Central, Minnesota,
at 7 · p.m. Thursday in Centennial
There will be demonincluding the St. Cloud area. Each • Hall Room 100, and international
s, ·open studios, slide leemap costs SI .26. For listings and
meals at Garvey Gammons.
panel · discussions and
order.... forms, write: Minnesota
Sweatshirts and T shirts will be for
exhibits. Cost i_s SI0 for SCS
DcpartmCOt of - . Transportation,
sale in Atwood.
·
students, $25 for Craft Council
John Ireland Boulevard, Room 8members, and $35 for non20, S1. ~aul, MN 55155.
.
members. For information, contact
Undersea Photographer Bill
the continuing studies office at 255~~:t~~~ti~:en~es!:~::~tiojoi;;;
~:c~~h:a~~Co~~~:~ ~~~!~:apa~~\ JQSI.
seminars and long-term visits to
Calypso Expeditiolls, will speak on
Management Hints - St. Cloud
Japan are key points •of a United
"Energy from the Sea" Wednesday,
businessman Dan Brutger will offer
States-Japan Cooperative Science
Nov. JO in Atwood Ballroom. He is
"Management Hints" at 11 a.m.
Program sponsore-d by the National
the only American who has worked
'Science Foundation. Individual
extensively with Jacques Cousteau
Oct. 10 in Atwood Little Theater.
scientists, research institutions and • anti the Calypso Diving and Filming
The talk is free and open to the
other org~nizations· may submit - Team and ' has photographed such
1
::,a:eFa!~:~r~t'1~~:
,proposals _ tor awards covering. plaC:es as the · Caribbean, Puget
3217.
traye_l and exp~~ses of~coo1JCr9:1ivF- ·Sou'nd, the Fiji Islands, ·the
acttv1ty. For pore mformat1C?_n, .• · Philippines and Hawaii. The lecture
~act_ ~_pr_a R binson, director of
is free arid open to the public. For ,
1~.....St ?ies and Sponsored
more information, contact Denn is

...

-~~~:~:t lr°:mP
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"

American Heart
Association·
)lE FIGHTING FOR VOUR LIFE

Listen to the'lptemational Jlells Ring
-

Chronicle needs a person Y(ith
a strong English backgroun.~ to
gain valuable ex·perience c!S a
copyeditor. Chosen applicant
will receive honorarium.

~pplications will .be accepted
in Room 136A, Atw,ood~
Cetiter.
.
; "°.

,

Name the' tune and the country it is a,ssociated with
and win a ~~;;,;_,,~"$'1:.;.'\~;,;:;J,!1-,\:,,~·•~\~~ .. WU.UL<U(ll{,

Copy EditoF , , -

~

~

.

$100 tuition award

-

..
✓-

:,_..

On campus·

-

,

r - ·

Administrative S e ~.bujldfng

Mon. ; Nov. I, 'through Fri. ,, Nov. 5, at
noon, the carillon· (bells .on Sherburne)
will play one international tune., Name
the tune and the country it is associated
with and become eligible for the $100
tuition award. The award will be used
toward the cost of the International
Studies program of your choice. Entry
forms are available in the - Atwood . •
Sunken Joun~
Tl)e winner will t,e
announced on Fri> Nov._5.at -1 p.m. A
drawing will be held in case~ ties. ., , /

~

C

-Off campus :· .... Call the Senat\ office· . ' · -

...,'

~

,
".

' -.

"'.

• If you are not ,reg istered, , bring a
registered voter to vouch for you.

-

• Vote on · the
amendments.

constltutional

.
,

Sponsored by International Studies Information Week _

• Not voting counts as a "no" vote.
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Charli~ Daniels
Invades
Halen~eck
'
.

/

. with special guests

-Whiskey River

,

_- .Ci,;,.le Dan~.' Charlie Hayward.

· · hal
.
I, Taz NI>'.;;.,.....:.
Tom Crain f~ Edw,...;.,·
Left to· Right: Jim;. !,'tars
~

v...,. "'"

.,

.a,1·__,,_~
.

san,
se,sm, .

Showtime:
_ 8 p.m'. Nov. 6

. ' \I . ~

, .

· ·

i)AHIELSBAND.

- _. -.Cff~w,.~..R}=?,ws

. '

.•,r.
\

Ticket outlets:

Atwood box office
Musicland, Crossroads
. k t . ../
v,;ax Museum!: Downtdwn .
TIC
e S.
'
· ·
St. John's · · · .
~8.50 in advance~ ::::-,.____.J,t,lldenr~e~vices
$9~50 day of show ·· ~l{_Bened1ct s

Produced by Western Spectrum
and Rec Sports _

\

-

AliSlEnte,tainment

Ala n Good .and
Mark Kaufman are

teaiured in one of
the three stories In
the play The
Shadow Box . .-his
play won a Pulitzer
Prize for lls writer,

MlchHI Crlstofer.

ew
evi

·U n,iquc and humilia1ing way.
The ' pJay consisls of

Th "' R .
e

thr_cc

different :

of por1raying a 14.year•old .~Yet, when you lake away
ycl . his beard and give him a n oversized baseball cap, ~y

·~~;,ar\k::i1:g·:;~1.:~~ r:~:~;g~~1:,~~:~.;~';a~:;~~~~

I

by _
John Fttzgerald

th ~~r~l~-y is

SCI

in "c.ib in!.

lncall'd

in Nonticrn

California. Thc,;c cabi n!. arc used !,pccificnlly for
...,_ _ _ _...,,,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1crinin ally ill pa tiClffi>, so t hat t hey may end 1hcir day~
The C ouniy Stea rn.~ Thea1rica l · C:0111pa11) b • in eom'fon, ra1her than in t he anti~cptk rnnfi nc, or a
produdng play titled Th(• Shadow Box. This pla y is ho!pilal. Set designer Bob Fucd:er doc., 1101 mi~s a
possibl y the bcs1 enl erta inmcm now in S1. Cloud.
beat; he is ac, ura ie- rrmn the ki1d1encn e and the
Th C' Shudo~ Box, a s hOw for whkh playwrigh1 Cali fornia-modern )>ll nh·n li ving room ,down 10 the ·
Michael C ristorer Won a Pulit7.Cr Prize, deals with the . red wood deck. The nio~I dmni11a1in~ pici:e of lhl' sci
feelings and t ra um a~ related to dyin!J. X he plot in · · is the ··~ hadow bu.x·· ahm'l' 1hc -.; c1.
1erminglcs 1he lives of 1hrce people, each 1erminall y
Herc lhc cast 111emhcr)> "iii in .:111 ea)>V cha ir Ill he
ill.
,
.
.
interviewed by a faccle)>S, namck,,. mi111 known as
T hi ~ i), nol a n easy play 10 wa 1d1. I will rnakt.• no The Interv iewer. T he l11 1crvicwc_1: ha)> a mar)>l11nallm\
auempt to t ry a nd analyze the. fet'ling.c; Of 1h e voice thal sound s like somet l11ng from an aspirin
d1aractcrs and audiem:c;_ I sim pl)' knuw too little commeri:jaJ. II is in thi., ho.\: 1ha1 the d1ara,1crs·

a

::~~~~

1~~3

G~,a~c~~aJ~

!~;!~~i~~ ~~~ ~~~omror<ahk' with·his

~~~1\:v:~

~111 ~~~ i~ai:~ 1

:i·:~c~'.~~/~1~c:;:~

t~~o~~t~:·. 1

1

point, he really has 11 0 1 had much re on IO· ..:1.
Ou1 s1a ndi ng performance~ were ~ ·
b)' i..:_en
C hester and Mark Kaufman, both SCS students.
Chesler plays a man who wrestles wit h hi~ emo1ion 'i
as he has wrest led wilh his life. Kaurm·an plaY!-. a man
who ca re., 100 much abou t. o thers 10 care about
himSctf. Both men reach into C~h audicm:e member
and Wrench out a tear or a la u8h T.hey ham. good
pan s. t hey i:omplcment their' pans ~ic~ly.
,
The direet6r, Kat hy Knudson-Mes1nik , never lets a
plot line die. She juggle,,; three sets of chara~1crs
working o n o ne sci . with ca!->e. S he sc1s a mood
througho u1 the play t hat is 1101 nC'Ccssari l)' sad. even

ah~~~~~~:t;. b .6111enscl y persona l, ,ru;ching ;aeh

:~~~i'.11)~ t~~e u:u~'.:~c~h~~r~: ~ ,:·c~l~~f,:

al1dicncc member · indi,• idually·. For me .to"' try to
su'ipec(how an a ud ience memhcr 11ijgh1 feel wduld
be fooli 'ih . Tq tell ·you h ow I han• !"ell woitld ~c too
pcr.~onal.
·For 1hesc reason.~. I will furn!-. o n the tcchnh:al
a!-.pccl ~ of 1hc play. I \viii 1101 Jry lo c,;pla in the in 1rkacic~ of ca1..·h character: they arc ~ much 100
1.'0mplex. The point s hould be m~dt~, howeve(, t ha1 it
i), 1101 1he p lay:s technical aspcC1 .,··1ha1 make ii spedgl;
ii · is the play'!> ab ili1 y 10 touch !ht· aud ience in a

dialogue. The ~•m ospl}ere i~ al•.n~1.~1y1mf~•),,,;io11.i l-likc Dave Horn 's lighl ing ·design is '.,;neak y . \\ 1orkirlg
ai:id Thc_ln terv~cwcr 1s a lmo~I C,u~: h~l•.111_1h hi ~ deep, well with Knud.~o n-Mcstnik's blocki ng. •ju)>I when
penc1 rat mg ,·mcc. Several 11mc,, 11 1, 11111111.11 .:_d that one i~ engrossed in one parl o f the slagl', anothl·r par1
T.h~ Interviewer is a. tl~tor. Pl·rlr:ip.1. C ri~ 1ofc r is is suh1 )y Iii a nd anolher plot is fo rming.
trym to ~SO_lll.C,.!.k ind f parnll~·I. .
.
Thi, is a w,mckrful play and I recomm end it 10
· A~~m.- rcr-~e-- ial I will no1 !H1~·mp1 10 everyo ne. I certai nl y learned moro ahou1 1hc human
desni~e . t he. nmn 1e1 ~ i h:1 1 m',lH w1_1h111 ead1 aninrnl and the tnnlir1..•c; or hilrc and fr.tr a~ a direl.'I
charac ter. I sim ply dt~ n01_~m'.'\' , l.t·I m_c 111Mc.1d s~!Y reM1h of seeing t hi ~ play. _It wilf ht· pla~·ing a1 the
t ha.( ~ II the cha racier.~ 111 this pl ay arc hd1evahlc .
Coun ty Stearn., Thcal rica l ComJia nv 1h rmigh
Dale Fiqa. doc)> a ni,c job wi th clic irrip_m~ihlc 1a~k '·NOv .' '2'0 : Ai l 1id..e1s·are ~'tll<l·h~· ic\ci·\-:iti0n .

•

~~~u!a~;_his is a sad play, but oneO ~ 1lu~ug111rulnes,;
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Appendage

·Homecom·ing '82.
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Somewhere in time

I

I

HotMC:OINng royalty Din RulHH and Nano, LNfflOff hln a f9HOfl lo emu.
attw Hing CfOWMd kklg and qUNn at the COl'a!'9llon.
\

Football team
by Joe Buttweiler
Sporla Editor

Hus ky tailback Terry
Kearney
will
rCmcmber
Homecoming 1982 for a long
time.
ft was a great day for him
~ d his team after they beat
,I

tr:~~~ ~!~~enf~::~~~~ ~;

yea,: of the two .newcomers to
the North Central Conference.
The Mavericks won the first
contest 31-14 in Mankato.
Kearney ~gained a season
high ISi yards ru shing in 16

Kazoo. In the ....,. of lrombonn Are the lnatrumenta of ·"'The W~ Renowned
Trombone Bend," whk:h partk:lpated In the Homecc,mme pe,adeSaturday.~band

ol 11

~::~~~~s~h!~~~~~e~!-~~~, ~?.r~n~b:~~J~,~~o~!<:!~~xt
defense, which was- primarily holder Randy Schulz took the
concerned with stopping snap and ran it in for two
SCS's powerful passing game. points .
SCS • scored · first in the
The spirited Husky fan s
Saturday afterrioon rivalry enjoyed that.one..
matchup. Quarterback Tom
Mankato got its first score
Nelson ran the b.ill in from the or the day with 10:S6
15-yard line in the first quarter · remaining in. the first hair,
to give his team a 6-0 ,af
when _ Larry Brown ! an 17
'"antage. .
.
yards through SCS. derenThe Huskies puJled a fast semen· and into tht end zone .
one on the Mavericks on the ~teve Springer's kick was good

drive.
Arter two consecutive firstdown plays and a fal se start
penalty placed the ball on the·
SCS 42-yard line, Nelson fired
a bomb to Tom Ashenbrenner.
~ Dropping straight back into
the pocket , Nelson· spotted
Ashenbrenner racing up the
middle bet)'leen two Maverick
·derenders. Ashenbrenner had

~?cr:;sJ~~ . ~ ~ -~~ep~l~~~e Ma~ericks within. ~~uC:~~\up0 :~:h ~i~e s~~~I~;: .
the field to give the impfession.
Sna rling at the score, the Upon ITlaking the reception
that he was going to kick for- Huskies came rijtht back and Foolballcont lnuedonpage 12 •

Men and women from
Fun Run·and 10-Klloff

d '-style -warmly received
'·

•
rUer ·
e
... ~... ,
·· - ·• Enthusia'Sti"c
clappin'g ,
whistling
and
hooting
welcomed Leo Kottke in
S1ewart Aud..itotium Friday
ni8ht.
Kottke entertained ·an ··

=~~i~{~:r ~~n:~~ftghe h~!ug,~~t~

of 12-string guitar playing and
drollan~dotes.
,.._ '_'It's always difficult to say

,m nine to 58 yHre ot age buret from the atar11r,v lln9tn the two-mile
>meter Run WednH(lay_ al,temoon: John!,•rl•be~ ~•ached the finish

.

. ...

something when it becomes
apparent. that l should saY
something," Kouke said after ·
hif fourth song. "Well, it's
nice to be back h"ere .... I've
been her'e before, haven't I?"
Yes, Kottke has b.ten at SCS
before. BetwCCn t.965 and '69,
K0ttke was a student at Scs,

concert.
,.
'The concert was enjoyable
and easy-going . · Koltke,
looking comfortable with legs
crossecl, tapped and wriggl~
his feet to the beat of the
songs.
One song in. particular go1
both Kottke's feet and the

knew I wouldn_'t "have any
trouble getting in, ;• Kottke
said in an interview before the

Joy of, Man 's Desire," and
"Jack Fig" took hold of the
Kotlk• continued on pagEI 14 .

~~~h~~~a~~~~~nmt{~j

~.t:::~~:.~;i~~:~~et~!s~~
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Alumni return to receive award, reminisce about ~CS
Daggett

Wenzel

Distinguished Alumni Award11onors recipients

by Lori Birkholz
Auoc5ate Editor

.for professional, philanthropic accomplishments

Some alumiii,may remember a
student who could be seen around
campus wearing burmudi shQrts and
carrying a brief case with political
stickers all over it.
This is how President Brendan
McDonald described one of the
·alumni ,service awards recipients,
Stephen Wenzel. McDonald in•
troduced ,each of the recipients at alt
awards luncheon Saturday afternoon
in the Atwood Brickyard.
Wellzel is a 1968 graduate of SCS
and rCCCived a leaching degree and a
bachelor's in political science, which
he said con~ributed to his becoming a,
state legisla1or.
. Wenzel, 34, grew up in Linle Falls.
He had never been away from home:.
before, so, i9 1964, .he decided that
SCS would be the best place to attend
college. "Once 1 got there I
thoroughly, thorough I)' enjoyed it," he
said.
Pglit icaJ science had been a main
interest of Wenzel's 1 so deciding on a
major was no problem for him .
" I liked the students and the
teachers," he said, adding that the
politic21 science department was
excellent. Wenzel remembers that 43
percent of all SCS faculty ,had P,h.O.s
when he went to collegC.
Wenzel tried to stay active in
college. He was involved in the
1 college host and· hoStesscs, a group
which helped adults who came to ,..
campus feel welcome.
He was also involved in the Young
Democratic Farmer Labor (YOFL)
club, which helped candidates get
elected. When Wenzel became
president of the'organization, ii was·
nani"ed the outstanding YDFL in
Minnesota.
Serving on some of the cwmittccs
Wennl,Clair n.gg.rt and Robert,<and Allee~Wick gather al~ Alumni
HouHwhlS.
for Student Senate also took up a lot Stephen
rteeMng Alumnl S.rvtce Awardl al sea. lmpnwemenla, an lncrNM in the number o_l men
Wenzel continued on page 1~ •

on campus and~ penonal lnt9fll0tlon on campue..,. noticed by the alumnl.

by Robert Kinne
Staff Writer

An increase in the number of men
attending college and a shift from a
teacher's school to a primarily liberal
arts..univcrsity arc two of the largest
changes that Clair Daggett has
noticed at SCS.
.
Daggett, who retired frOm SCS in
1974 after 35 years as a professor and
administrator in business and ·
marketing, was one of four people
honored with Alumni Service Awards
during the I 982 Homecoming
festivities.
When Daggett started teaching, ' ·
about 1100 students attended St.
Cloud Teacher's CoUcge and three
faculty members comprised what was
called the Division of Business. St .
CJoud had the first bU.Sincss
.
education department in the state by
nine years, he said. The University of
Minnesota started its program in
1947, he added.

• I

The program had about 175 majors
who attended classes in business
education , typcWriting, marketing,
accounting, methods and shorthanfi,
Oaggctr.,.said:
Upon completion of the four•Y,ear•
course, the stUdcrits would be cer•
,._
tified as commerciaJ teachers and ·
would teach business education in
high schools throughout Minnesota;

A.1!~~

he
complctiOTI Or &;cwart -Hall,
the Division .of Busines~rrioved into ·
the sccQnd floor. and finally_ into the
current College of Business in 1968.
Another change that Daggett
remembers is the death of the faculty '
~natc in. I 976. .
•-.
The senate was comprised of
faculty mcriibers who served as a
governing body. The senate decided· _
administrative policies'includint the
courses offered by the school, the
number of hours the. faculty wo~ld
Dagge~I continued on page·1~ .

Wicks
by LuAnn'Schmaus
Autslllnl N. . . Editor

1:

saiq~P;t.sse~ were conduct~ there .
1Robertjs first office was m Old

other pretty well in those days,
Robert said.
,

'!~1~~

money.''
,
The ycarbqok was canceled in the

!~h~;~~~ic~~~t~tk~~~~,'

ca!~~:~~1it
;:;r~~c~:~~:t 1
Mos't ·of the campus was on the
ra:;~~:t ~~~mtrr:c~~}~~n~:: was
lived irl an apartment which was
Robert said.
·
cast side of First Avenue when Alice out in the hall / ' Robert said with a
The Vietnam War in the 1960s
and Robert Wick came to SCS in
laugh while explainin$ that space was,._ across from Stewart Hall. "There was
no problem with parking then," Alice was upsetting and distressing to
1948.
in shor~i5upply. ·
·
said, smiling".
everyone, Alice said . ..,
_...
A lot has"changed, they said.
Even the plays the students pcr"Thc·_whole style of living on
People began to challenge
"J came to take a job in the spce<:h formed were conducted at Technical
cam"pus has chankec:!," Robe~ said. A everything, Robert ~d. The students
department ," Robert said. He and
High School because there was not '
centtal eating place such as Garvey
became anti-establishinenL and "they
Alice, his wife, became active
·. enough room, he added.
were beginning to ex.en themselves in
· members of SCS. For this dedication
Stewart Hall officially replaced Old Coinfuons did not exist~ A music
building was located by$Riverview
ways like little kids," Alice said.
to the university, they were honored
Main in 1950. Classes were dismissed
Saturday with Alumni SefVicc
for two days in 1948, however, sO
Hall. Lawrcilce Hall was a women's
However the students did accomplish'
Awards, which recognize eXceptionaJ
that students could help te;achcrs and
dormitory and·was equipped with its
some things for themselves; Robert
voluntCCr service to SCS.
administrators carry furniture and
own eating place.
said.
Robert became the chairperson of
equipment to Stewart Hall. "All the
" The changes we've had have been
"
re nOw a little more willing to
the speech department in 1955. In
faculty and students helped with the
pretty good," Robert added.
listen o eac other-both young and
1962, he-became the dean of the
move," Robert said.
However, "it's always disconold," ·
'd.
·
School or Science, Literature and
~'The thought was that .when we
ccrting to not be familiar with
'.'Students arc-.mOrc concerned
Arts. He was selected to be president built Stewart Hall , that would take
everyone," Alice said. When people • about jobs, " Alice said, and· the
of SCS in July of 1966 after serving
care of the student population,"
arc in their departments in separate
nuclear"frcezc, Robert interjected .
as academic dean for a month.
Robci-t explained. If it was known
,buildings~ there is-less interaction and
A liberal arts education· cannot be
AJ,ice was aJso busy at the
then how l~gc the university would
familiarization between faculty
~ sleeted, Robert said. Jobs will
university. She taught intermittently
become, "wt would have moved
members. "I doil't know how you
probably be i~e fields o.f clec•
from 1960 in the College of Business. across the river," he added.
avoid it, but it is something you miss. tronics and co~utcrs in the future.
She worked in the financial aids
" A lot of residences had to .be •
· "I also regret that we don't have a
"Specialization is great .• ·•. but we
yearbook," Alice added. Satisfaction
do a tot better wl)en those people arc' ·
office and at the Learning Resources
Condemned to make room for SCS,"
is gained when one recalls pleasant
liberally educated," Robert said.
Center. She has been a St. Cloud City Alice said. "Many people were
Ouncil member and is a member of
unhapa,y~"
memories by looking at pictures and
"SCS has grown to a greater
: Stewart Hall was equipped with a
the yearbook also helps one to "tab
stature since we came," Alice said.
~ c Foundation Board.
into" other people, she said. When a
"SCS is know;n an4 people arc happy
8
1
• st~~recn~et;
: ~ :~ ral
student iS young it docs not seem to
to be connected with it."
matter, bUt when people arc older,
The greatest. reward of being an
of·the st udents .were Gls from World ·TC8.che'rs and students stopped-there
they Sometimes need a little help in
active member of SCS, Robert said,
War JI. Robert was also a veteran ,
to sOCializC and also1aihc popul~r
remembering ()eople, she said.
iS to see the students develop as men
after having been in the service for
Talahi bo4._gc! l~ted cross the
"It was a mistake to cancel it (the
and women.
rour yCars,_J)art of ·which was spent in M i S ' S M ~ st dents' center
Italy.
·
. such as Atwoo(fMCffi rial Center did yearbook)," Robert agreed .
"And we each have had a part in
Old army barracks, the A and B
not exist at the time.it ,'_' Alice said.
buildings, werc;by Rtvcrvicw, ~o~_c n
.. ;'he 68 faculty members knew each ~•:a~~~~:~~~ltt~e~~~ ~:r:~i~~e

~C:~~~:C

=~:~ r!nc~~;c~~e~~~o=~~~~
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Sports
Husky runrier overcomes injury, places 1st in meet
by Vince Meyer
Sl•ff"!rlter

~-

become.
"He is a unique athlete,"

·A year ago a1 thi~ ti~ e Scott !~~~plin:a x!~~- u~~~:tan~!
Ergen was not sure ifhe would
compete again as a cross
country runner.
A stress fractllre in his right
foot that he · sirffered at the
1980 ' NCAA. Division 2
National meci made running a
painful pastime, and liecording to coach Bob Waxlax,
Ergen was "teally depressed
about it.'.'
But through a gradual rebuilding program, that forced
the Husky sen ior to run slower
and do shorter distances than
he I would have ·liked, the
former All~America~n r.egained
his form . · · _
Saturday morning at the
NCAA Division 2 Regional
Cross Country meet at the St.
Cloud-CoU1llry Club, nobody
was faster.
·
Ergen encled the 10,000meter race in first ,place with a
time of 31:32, Three seconds
behind,.was Kurt Thi"einen, the
~ otPer half of what has become
an effective one-two -punch· for
the Hus~y cross country team.
" Before the race Kurt and I
fehlty w·eerc•ouwladsn~t•t r.•0~15yh· r.1enas1ohne
W

his own conditioning. He
should repeat as an AllAmerican.''
In Saturday's race, Ergen
made a fast start a1ong with
about six other runners who
stayed together until the midpoint in the course, where
Ergen began puJiing away.
"I fell strong throughout
the race and could eave run
f<!,ster if I had needed IO,"
Ergen said. '
Both Ergen and Threinen
credit tl)eir excellent- · conditioning tO a training regim en
that had them running 100plus .miles a week followed by
a tapering off to about 60
miles a week. They did not
race for two weeks before the
regional meet and spen t -the ,
time work ing on hills a1:1d
doing sprints.
"A lot of runners are
worried about the hills in thi S
course, but they didn't bolher
Photo1Juonwac:ht.,
us much, " Ergen said .
Kurt Threlnen 11 congiatulated for his second place finish In the NCAA Division 2 regional meet at lhe St.
As a team · the Huskies Cloud Country Club. scs finished third In the meet 88 a team.
fini shed with 78 points, good Denzine, 33:2~.
snowdrift. Jn the spirit of a edge, agreed Waxlax. " I think
for third place behind South
Nov. 13 brmgs the NCAA trUe Minnesotan , Threinen if runners from California
Dakota State (46 points) and - Division 2 National Tour- said he wou ld welcome ad-. came here and found snow it _
W
champion North" Dakota State nament to tlie St. Cloud verse conditions.
would freak them out a little
top two ptaces," Ergen .said.
UniversiJy (45 points). · ,,
.J Country Club. Should winter
.. It would be great to see bit," he said.
That is a lot of confid~nce
~hind Ergen and Thremen, make an early entrance to _ snow," he Said , "and cold
from a runner-Who had never other ~usky finishers were: central Minnesota, the runners keeps me from feeling pain."
won a race before. But ih8t· is ,. Randy Olson, .,.32:50; . Mark-. injght-h.ive to..contend wifJi iCY.•
The weafher could" give
the kind of runner Er~en h~
Young, 33:18,_· and Rod footing -or an occil~ional' J)Orthern teams a ~ompet irive

Women harriers end y~ar. beyond coach's expectations
by Jodi H~usladen

some of their strongesrperformances.

fective, .!he said her teani often holds
ba;,\~~;~ th:r~{5tfar~?t thia~:~~t ..
best time of the year. She and her twin Thompson said. "ThCy underestimate
sister Dorene, bolh seniors , ran their. ho'w strong -they really are. They all
last meet for the Huskies in this race . . · had quite a bit of strength left at the
i,,;aren Heinel, the team's most ~finish.They shouldn't have had an_y."
improved 'runner, according to
Thompson said it is possiblC tq start
Thompson, 'finished first for the too fast and gO into what is termed 'an
Huskies, 12th overall.
"oxygen debt," which could slow a
" I was nervous because of the tough runner considerabtY and maybe even
competition, but I think iJ: h~lped us," prev~t her from finishing the race.
Heine) said. "We were just out to But she said that her · runners have
ria~~~~fli~~tt~j ~t;~/~h!~ml~i s7:; g1et~f~gt:~:d; ;u~~~~~e.t°;'?~::ru•:t~~~
~egiorial Championship.
foi- ir:lck. '' ·
races,'' she said. "They need to believe
More ~'ban SO runners · from eight
SQphomore Sue Gebk~ finished in thems<:lves.
.
,
schools participated in the 5,000-meter ~econd for the Husky team, placing
Thompson was still happy wtth her
event whichJook place at the St. Cloud 21st overall.
team's fifth'place ·finish.
Country Club.
'"
"Today I felt better than I ever · "Our five runners all placed in the
"'We've ·had a good seasOn," have," Gebke said. "This is the meet 30s or below," she said-. " I was pleased
Thomj:,son said, "even better than I I've wOrked for all season . I decided to lo ,see that. We need to group our
.Bnticipated. This is a good grou p of start out a ·little slower today. That runners as mDch as J)Ossible.'! ~ ·
kids that really works hard."
really helped," she said.
Thompson credited sophomore
The five runiiers' hard work paid off
Although Thompson felt that Kathy Kimble for much of the team's
Saturday as they finished the race with Geb\e's strategy was somewhat ':_f• success this season. "I can rely on her
It ·takes time . and experience to
become a good cross country runner.
Karen Thompson. knows that. As
coach of ~the SCS women's cross
couritry team ; she has watched · her
team· become' strot'1ger from season to
season, and this year's teaRl is' no
exception.
·
~•Jt.t8.kes years and years to become
a "-'.: good distance funner," said
ThOmpson, whose team finished its

fo~:~~ n~:~~~:,' 2~\~:!~~~~;:1h~~u~~~

~~~ ~~1~~:y

~:c~:~~~~

to get lhe other girls to work hard."

~~=n~a~~~ •~~~~ r~nsm~a:,~~r {~;;c~i~!
placed fiflh. In practices she places
-fi rst."
Next year's team will do as well as
this year's if the Trantina sis1ers can be
replaced and the team gets some
depth-something it lacked this year,
according 10 l'homproit-The winner of the meet was South
Dakota St.a te University (SDSU),
which took five of the first six places. ,

S~;Wec::~~

~~~!'cw~~~:•~~~~~

-;:;~t
team won the NCAA Div. II National
Championship last year. ,''We basically
have the same team this year as we did
last yea r, but we work harder."
By finishfng first _as a team, SDSU·
qualifies tO comJ)Cte in this year's
national meet.
The SCS ru
' individual resiihs
are : Karen He el, 18:55; Sue Gebke,
19:23; Dorene Tran ma, 19:27; Deb
Trantina, 19:53; at y Kimble, 20:09 . .

Footba11~------,------------.----Continued fi:om page 10.
he broke for the left corner of
the end zone and escaped the
grip of the . defender~.
Miraso)-4, did kick the ball this
time, and it w~ good. ·
The HUSkies · prevented the
Mavericks from fu.rther
scoring in the hair and
possessed a 15-7 lead at the
ha~~I , until Ja'1e iri. the foufth
quarter did Manka10 seriously

threaten
the Huskie s' conversion pass play by reclaim the "Old Metal li"ne was picki,t up."
Kearney's 151 yards is the
Homecoming victory plans.
.knocking the ball out Of the Bucket," a traveling 1rophy
A
balaiiced
offe nse, intended receiver's reach. It between the ri vals started in largest si ngle game rushing
utilizing both passes•and runs, was ·· quite a crow'i:t-pleasing 1978.
.
total by any Husky running
moved 72 yards a_ga irlst the· move, as over 2,500 Husky
"It's nice to get it back . back this year. ·
Huskies and scored with 2:56 · fans lel him know.
T1ief've had it for the last two
Having won its last three
re:nf"ail'ling in the game.
, AshenbrCnner fielded lhe ~cars," Keaq1ey said.
. r ~ games. SCS . (3-4). will face
The 'obvious . was obvious . en siting o n-sides kick and SCS · "I'm not used to all this Morningside College in Sioux
Mankato had 10 ·go for the had no trouble chewing up: the r~nning," he sai_d . "The _line City, Iowa this weekend to try
two-pbin1 conversion to tic the .re':l3it'ng tim e _on the clock did a heck of a Job block mg. 10 balance it s record.
game. Their plans were iled, before team captains Schulz We prepared for different
They'd spring
1hough, when fr-ee.,--ia
~
ic Ch ristensen rushed defenses.
Schulz broke up the at1emp1ed J • Ver" · the Maverick bench to somet hing els~ on us and our
.

.
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Wenze---~ - - - - - - - - Daggett
Conllnued from page 12.

state universities haven 't gotten, " he
said.
Wenzel was on 1he alumni board of
directors for six years and has
recently retired from these duties.
Politics takes up most of his time
now. McDonaid called him the "24hour politician." He is chairma n of
the House ,Agriclllture Committee and
also serves on other committees such
as government relations.
Politics have been a part of
Wenzel's life for JO years, buLbefore
he got involved in politics, he taught
social studies at Central Junior High
School , Forest Lake. He left teaching
after three yearf and went into
politics because there was an opening
in the House and hjs political party
urged him to run for the seat.
When Wenzel accepted his award
Saturday, he again thanked SCS for
his fine education and said that he
Was-always prou~to be a graduate of
SCS. "I learned a practical view of
life," he said.

of Wenzel's time.
To help with tuition costs, Wenzel
worked in the dish room in
Shoemaker Hall . Food service was
offered in 1he hall, as well as in
Garve>: Commons at that time. He
afso lived in Shoemaker during his
first three years and live in Stearns
Hall his lasi' year.
From the time Wenzel began
college until he was grcldulted from
college, the number of students had
gone from 4,000 tO 8,000. Now, he
tends to think the campus is a little ·
less personal. When he was in school,
most of the students 'wcrc from
Central Minnesota and a few. from
the iron Tangc. Now the students who
attend SCS arc from all over the
state, he added.
Wenzel does not get to '(isit the
campus often, but always notices the
improvements and new buildings. r
"SCS has done better and has gotten
facilities and buildings that other

The Alumni Service Awards and
the Distingui shed Alumni Service
Awards are presented annually by the
Alumni Association, according to
The president hid the power 10
Tom MacGillivray, Alumni
veto any recommendation presented
Association executive director.
by the senate although vetos were
ihe Alumni Service Award (ASA)
rare, Daggett said.
and the Distinguished Alumni Award
- Daggett has since been active as a
(DAA) recipients are chosen by a
realtor, serving as chairman of two
committees of the St. Cloud Board of committee of al umni , MacGillivray
said. The
award is given on the
Realtors. He is also active in real
basis of time, talent or (inancial
estate education in Minnesota.
Daggett's current involvement with support to SCS, he said. The DAA
is given for distinguished
the university involves faculty funcachievement in a person's field and
tions such 8$ the annual faculty
contributions to society, he added.
breakfasts, dinners, and College of
Business affairs .
Continued from page 12.

teach and when certain cou rses would

be taught.

Pregnancy 11
wonderful to share
with someone.
But sometimes
. Ifs not that way.

Kottke------------- ::d

made from the neck of a green
As a result of good rapport
•wine bottle to produce a with the audience and fine
whin-ing effect that recurs , playing, Kottke came back
throughout his music.
o.pto the st.ige, by insistent
Kottke
,
played applause, for an encore.
"ShadOw~and," complete
After the concert, a Kottke
witl}_ slides and pauses _to admirer -commented that
create a·n eerie· lind longi ng "t:eo's my favorite; he~s the
best guitarist.
·
feature to the song.
But amidst "Shadowland,"
" It was the firSt time I
Kottke took a moment to listened to a whole conCert by
, cOmnJent on !'ti); "nice socks" Leo, " said Michael Johnson,
(they were blue and red of ' 'Bluer than Blue" fame.
Kottke and
Johnson /
melody. fottke uses ·a slide ~;~~~~~ :"u~fet::~ a c_huck le sometimes play as a duo .
Conllnued from page 11

audience. The medley began
sweetly with the waltz and
bUilt up to the strong, accentuatcd rhytftm of "Jack
Fig." The· last chord was met
with exuberant whistling and
clapping. Kottke then looked
up wit h a pleased smile.
After the rousing medley, a
transition was made 10 a slow,
gentle song with Hawaiian
:~~~~ie~~ ~e b~u:0

:H

f~et=~~n:':Zm~":1
BIRTHRIGHT, 253•"'8, any
time or come to the BIRTHRIGHT office located at the
St. Cloud Ho1pltal, north
annex, second floor, Room
206.

. BIRTHRIGHT
253-4848

.Office hours:
M-W•F / 9o.m. • 12noon
T-TH/7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

All services tr...
confidential

/~;lir::

err1 ,cuesday

:. 11:.· ~~~\r.:::,-

Fresh Start (Quit Smoking) Program
Nolf. 2, 4, 9 and 11, 11 a.m.-noon
Register In the LAP office
at Health Servlc_es
Coming Event:
Nov. 18 • Food Fast
Atwood Sunken Lounge,.
11 a.m.- 12:30 p·.m.

,.r-:::

Try different Varieties~• natural foods!

11 am-1 am Sunday· Thursday

11 ,am·2am Friday-Saturday

1

®

Our drivers carry less than $10.00.
Umlted delivery area.

We.uN only 10C)llb !'Ml dairy Chee.._

Fast .. Free
Delivery
"259'1900
101 E. St. Germain

CII M2 Dom.no, P>Ua. l,c.

r-~~--~---·-----------,
I

.

=
I

Only

·II
6

J
•

·.

.

\

s-s~OO!

.

Geta12· ~weronl
pizza plus 2 tree 16 oz.

=rnc~~lalt

II ;;;;;,;~One coupon per pizza.

t

Phone 259-1900~

I·
=
: ~
L••••••~~~... • ••••.1
I

Available winter quarter
If donnlto,y Ille Is not what~•• ,...-;\.. ad_Is

r..- y~

Wt have llmlled anllabiHty for 11,p:s or gi'oaps for
winter q'!.•rttr and '!' can savt yu money! West Cam.pas
Apartments orftr spacious unit desfans, drapes, HW
appllanttS, cable TV book ups ud the coana.laac:e of close
walking dlSU:ntt from campus.
If you ~"' • cu~nl donnltory ruident a.ott thal Od. 15,,
. 1982, is tht last day you can give nolkt 10 lain the
dormitory at the end of faJI quarter. ,

.Make your dtti~on ltow; and "isit
for rental inforfflallo'n call:
252-4808
,,,

.. ~,u•~ '----J..J ....,:.~

.............
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MIDWEST HEALTH
·
CENTER
FOR
WOMEN
... a non•prolll organization
Abortion la• sate, legal procedure. Our clinic offers
Hrvlcea In a comfortable and confidential setting. Call
ua at Midwest It you ha~ a problem pregnancy.
Duluth:(218) 727-3352

. (

"

'\.,

Ja1i~

.
QJlPBT
ROCK WITH THE: m

Mlnneapolls: (612) 332·2311

IPI
Unlve_rsity P~ogram Board

FILMS

•

,, ''To KIii A Mockingbird"
' Nov. 3, 7 p,m.
-. t:i<1v.·4, 3and'7 p:m.
' ~ "J.allhouse Rock"
· " Nov. 5, 3 and 7 p.m.
·Nov. 71 7 P.,m.
.
Atwood Theater

''A"'•"' o/.'f

NOV· 4th, sth and 6th

FINE ARTS

Womens pass and run contest:

A Comedy Event

Astiowcise·ot stand-up 'comedians
Nov. 3, 8 p.m. •

"Dadll"fllm
Nov. 3-5 ·• ·
Noon

•

p.m.

Tu~ Nov. 21id N.o adv-ce reglatr.a tlon needed
rand Prize: Mar-ta stereo with Jenaon speakers
P! ovlded by So~ nd Electronl~M-y ~her ·pr1._

American Comedy Aces -~
. l:'lov. 4, 8 p·.m.
•., ' :,_ •
• Talent,Show
· Nov. 4, 8 p,. m., .
Sunken Lounge

·International
Studies

Dinner Show f; aturlng·Joel Hodgson·
Nov. 5, 7 p.m. \
~st:$3 •

~

• Dada lecture
Nov,-5, 1 p.m:
··
Civic-Penney room, Atwood

.

Information

.

· •·Note: All events at Coffeehouse
Apocaly~se,except those with •

Week

' OUTINGS '
- omni trip
Nov. 10
Cost: $6 ·

-

Fall break trip to Grand Canyon
Nov. 26-Dec. 6
Approximate,cost: $120

General Information
Session

C

Open to the public

Boih trips: sign up at Outings Center - CONCERTS .
John ~ rtford
Nov. 9, 7:30 p,m. ·
.. J
,
Stewart Auditorium
Free tickets with validated SCS ID
$3.50 for general publjc .' .
Available at Atwood main desk

Thurs., Nov. 4, 7-:9 p_.m. •
-Centennial ·Hall, rni 100

---- ""-',.....,._
;C

'

/

.

.
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Get personol

'rhe first law of
Chemical
Consciousness...

in Chronicle
personols!

"~hat goes up
must come down"
.

'

Don't be left
out in the

When just about any chemical is
finished taking yqu where you
want to go, it will leave you
further behind your. starting ;
point.

lmper$onol

world

Keep that in mind.
Remember it is ok to say no_!

~
QOLD · SILVER
OLD COINS

Call th11 Campus Drug Program
for Information or help
with problem alcohol •
or other drug use ·
255-3191

:ien•a Go ,o O a Jewe 'Y

BOB KNUTSON'S
505 Ma,1 Ge rmair, 251 2120

-

Lost? Found? Buying? Selling? Use Chronicle classifieds!
'

.

.

.

.

Business W,eek al)d Career Day
, November 1-4, 1982 ·
':r.

Keynote .Speak~r:
. -Mict,ael MolitOfiS

Caree~ Qay Schedule:
8-8:30:a.m, Companies arrive
8:30-11 :30 a.m. Open Information Session
noon-1 p.m. Luncheon
··
1-1:45 p.m. Welcome by
President McDonald
,·
Keynote Speaker; Michael Molitoris
Open to the public
·
2-4 p.m. Open lnfo'rmatic;m Session
~ ? Attitude Adjustment Hour
at·Holiday Inn
· (I.D.s necessary)

;,

;'From the Ac~demic Worrcr--:=
to the Real World"
• TicketPrices:
$4 students, faculty and general public
. $3 Garvey students
./
Ayailable at Buslne.ss Building en~es
and Atwood Carousel
\__;

Companies attending Career Day:
Alexander Grant and cO
.
Arthur Anderson and Co.
Becker CPA RBvlew
Burger King
Burroughs Corp.
Cargill, Inc.
Century 21
Coip'puter Concepts
Contfol Data

g~~~~ ~:~k~~~~~g

Sells
Department of CorTlmerCe
OeZurlk
Ec.onomlcs-4,poratory, Inc.

·

Equitabl.e Life· of 10wa
Ernst and Whinney
F.B.I.
Federated Mutual Insurance CO.
First Bank of Minneapolis
·
General·Milfs
Graduate Personnel
Horieywell
_J.B.M .
·

I

Main HUrdfnan
McDonald's
McGladrey Hendrickson and Co.
McNeil
.
Minriesota Mutual Life Insurance
3M
•
North Central Credit and
Financial Management Assoc iation
Northern States Power
•

~~~~:::ie~~"~-~~~~rt~~~~ns.

~~~.,~~~~elson ~nd Co.
Keith Stev~ns Co. · ·
,.
Peat, M.arwick, MitChell and Go.
Larson, Allen, Wei~ir and,Co.
Price Waterhouse and Co.
Lave nthol and Ho~
- , SCS College of Bu si ness Alumni

Span.sored by
.
.
.College of 'Business Executive Council

SCS MBA
\
. .
St. Cloud Nallohal B.ank al
St. Paul Company
,
State of MN Department of

Employee Relations
Target
Thorsen, Campbell, Rolando, and Lehne
Touche Ross and Co.
Twin City Urban Corp.
U.S. Air Force
U.S. Marine Corps .
U.S. Navy
U of Minn. MBA

Wendy's
William Mitchell Law School

'
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COME TAN WITH US
this coupon entitles you to

1 FREE TANNING SESSION

' R5,
THE SAFER TANNING SALON

A dramatic new concept in suntanning - you lie dow n in a sun lounge under a
sun ceiling and relax in a private room. We provide a safe, convenient, w·orryfrec method of tanning. You' ll be excited with the results and you won'l
experience painful sunburn . If you tan outdoors, we gaurantee you will tan at

TAN ME. Onefreevisltpercuslomer.

Sl0offona · p8"kage qf 10 visits

Plaza West
Centt!r

State Farm?
Great Plowshares!
· You'regoingtobe
a soil tiller.
Living an
agrarian
lifestyle!

48-33rd Ave. S.

Comeonnow!
State Farm is
, Virgil. you're going
to be a salesman?
How oould yo.i?
Even if they'd
have you.

We wlll outlll your team or
group th• profHslonal way.
Call now for Htlmates.
Team Outfitting
located In lhe
Coln Collector
on the mall
Call Cathy at 259-0903

Jilijliilfil"'

'-<;- c_

660~

MATT DILLON
AS
"TEX" PG
EVE.: 7:00-9:00
Mona, there's more to insurance than
· selling policies. Insurance is
opportunity.
State Farm is
·
looking for people
interested.in a data
processing career. I
don't have a computer
science degree but I do
have six hours of data
p rocessing oourses. So
I qualify!
0

-"NATIONAL R
LAMPOON'S
.CLASS REUNION"
EVE: .7:15•9:00
"YOONG
DOCTORS
IN LOVE"
R

EVE.: 7:30-9:15

<=e---251C

No way, Mona. state
Faim ls looking for men
and women with aoydegreeand
.,six to nine hours
_of data process:.
-Ing courses. ·
Of course, ·
you've got to
be interested in
adata
processing ·
career.

6

No, but they're also interested in
people in mathematics,
acoounting, law oner
aclµarial scierqs. Incidentally,
the pay is
great!

3575

G . T.THE
EXTRA PG
TERRESTRIAL"
EVE.: 7:00-9:15

''FA~SIA"
EVE: . -9:10 G
· 'H"l llfl you up
where you belong~

Uh. Virgil, wear a c lean pair
· - of jeans to the-in/erview.

. ~~i7~~1~~~~.9: ::::{~~~:
f• • ' I • : .• ·• • • ' , •

, .: ,,. ,.:.~ • '• ' • o • • • • • • ,.,.~ • • • • • ~ <\. • • •

GEl¥'JLEllfAN

~l~~~e6:~r~~~f;;~_c1 your Campus Place-

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANll:S. Home Offices: Blooming! n. Illinois. AA Equal Opp()flunitv Employer.

AN'
~R

For.Information on c~reer o-pporfunities ot ,Stole Form1wi
·i R.on Prewiti, Assistant DlrectOt: Home Office

EVE.: 7:00-9:20
.

• • •. • •• ••• • • • • • "• • • • •' ' • • • • • • • •• • "•' • , , • ,.,.,., r• •
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Clcassif ieds
d~~~~

Hou,irg
ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7116. .
FEMALE ROOM for rent.$115 per
month. 393 2nd Ave. South,'
Apartment 3. Fully lumished,
available lm~iately or winter.
All ulllllles pald: CaU 253-3430.
WOMEN'S . two-bedroom ~ apartment to shareC:. wlth two olhers.

deluxe apartments near SCS. $105
per month, 252-4241 .
ROOMS for rent. Singles, doubles,
S125. Utll!Jies paid. Contact John
at 253-9301 . Avallable Dec. 1.
FEMALE to share two-bedroom
apartm ent. Two .mlles from
campus and on bus line. large
room. Call Kathy, 259-1220.

~:rRGr;:i~iva~~v~;g
ro:~~
llreplace, kitchens, laundry, and
quiet welt-kept surroundings. Call
Bob, 253-8027 or 253-6950 for
appointment.
FURNISHED Single and double
rooms. Five blocks from SCS.
Washeranddryer.$11 0/mon th and
$120/month. Call 259-1850 In the

Attention

~!~1~=~25/~:~!~hed, tau nd ry ,
ROOMS lor women . Large
.doubles, uli1Itles paid,· Immediate
vacancies,
252· ◄ 846 .
WOMEN'S housing available
winter quarter. Large rooms, two
kitchens, two bathrooms, offstreet parking. Kathleen, 253-6059.
FEMALE housing, double rooms.
S110 a month. All utllltles paid,
free l)arking, <laundry faclllt les.
Two blocks from campus. Call 253-

~~~°';~~-one gl rl. Close, clean,
pleasant.Calt251-6254, 252-0411.
TYPING olf campus. Reasonable,
WOMEN: Ni ce two-bedroom wilt also edit . Lori 255-0788.
apartment-share with one o ther. WEDDING INVITATIONS: Best
Furnish own bedroom. Available deal. 252-9786.
Nov. 1. Call 253-2992 late al- OFF-STREET
parking
near
ternoon/evening .
Close
to campus. Call 251 - 181 ◄ .
Halenbeck H811. ,_
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 255FEMALES: Rooms lor rent . 9850after5p.m.
$100lmonthly, all utllitles paid, G.L.S. (Gay, Lesbian, Support
completely furnished, parking, Group) ls now having fall
laundry, avall~e winter quarter. meetings. For further information
◄516.
368 3rd Ave. South. -Call Kathy or contact, G.LS. P.O. Box 1803, St.
- MALE housing double rooms. Alexa., 255-9520.
CIGud, MN 56302.
$105 per month. All uUHUes paid, NICE HOUSE with opening for" GARAQE for rent. Close to
free parking, near downtown and doubl8 room. Parking, washer, . campus. Call 25J.8027.
Scs. Call 253-4516.
dryer, utllltles paid, close to REMEMBER lo sign up for the
WOMEN to share large, clean campus. Only $110 per month1 Two Fingers T~qulla "Search tor
home near campus, Free washer Avallab1e Immediately! Call Sue at the lost Tokens" contest.
and dryer. Furnished. $Ingle and 253-8660.
NEED Credit? Information on
double rooms avallable now, ONE-BEDROOM semi-furnished recei vi ng Visa, Mastercard, with
wlnterquarter.251..«>72.
·
apartment available Nov. 1. Close no credit check. Other cards
VACANCIES for men, Dec. 1. to campus and downtown, available. Free brochure. Call
Three spots open In two-bedroom Laundry. call 253-4681 .
Personal Credit Service: (602) 94&aplrtment. Double rooms $125 per SINGLE room, male. C8ble TV, 6203 ext. 3387.
person. All utilities paid. 617 5th laundry, $125 per month. Utlllties IF YOU THOUQHT the Tech
Ave. S. Call Jelf, 255-0382, 255- pald. Lee,259-014 1.
Department was backwards, Just
◄-485.
•
FEMALE room for rent. $115 per look closer - Jo picture page 20
GROUP OF FOUR winter quarter month. 393 2nd Ave. S. Apartment October 26. TJM.
•
lor new: spacious two-bedroom - 3. Fully furnished. Avallable Im- VOTE Marty •Mayerchak for
apartment with appliances, 11)edlately or winter. All utillties Student Senate on Nov. 9.
drapes, cable TV, laundry. Two p"ald. Call 253-3430.
VOTE Tim Eull for Student Senate
blocks south of SCS 0 252-4808.
FEMALE roommate needed. Deb, - on Nov. 9&10.
MALE Shate new two-bedroom 255-0764.
.
~RS WA_NTED: Listen to the
apartment two blocks from SCS GIRLS, GUYS Houses to share music of the St. Cloud Civic Orforwint er quarter, 252-4808.
single and double-rooms, win ier chestra, Saturday, Nov. 6, 8 p.m.
COLLEGE FEMALES Winter quarter, three locallons. Block of! Benedicta Arts Center.
quarter share new two-bedroom campus. Carpetea, furnished, TYPING reports, rtisum!,ts etc. Is
0

~;a~li~~~~ ~~a;~~~~S;~~j~g SjS

::~hme;ft ~a~1~!~·
$112.50 monthly. West campus
(\partmenti, 252-4808.
SINGLE S125/person. Double
S851person. ·506 ◄th Ave. S. Call
carotyn, 253-6936.

~~s~~~l~~s~A~~~~~~~~r;~~~t

per month.
WOMEN'S rooms. $120 per month,
ulllitles, furnished . November rent
free. Close to campus. Jean , 2523357.
SPECIAL: Newly constructed

HAYE YOUR F\ESUMES typeset by
the Society ol Profess ional
Jour,:ialist_!, SOX. call 255-3293
Mondiy through Frldi.iy","8 a.fn-:-to 4
p.m.

PERFORMERS: Be In the right
place at the right time! Students
win cash, scholarships, ~n
overseas tour, auditions by major
companies, morel Enter ACTS!
Box 3ACT, NMSU, l as Cruces,
NM , 88003 (505) 646-4413.
NEE-D LAWN CARE at reasonable
rates? Call Eric at 255-4687.
OFF-STREET Parking. One block
from scs, 251-1814.
IMPRESS your special date: bring
that signi ficant other to the
premiere performance of the St.
Cloud Civic Orchestra, Saturday,
Nov. 6, 8 p.m., Benedicta A"""rts
Center.

For

sale

SKIERS! Get equlped tor this
season. Size 8 Heterllng ski boots.
dnly used once; exceUent condition. Must sell! Best offer. Call
259-9509, Lori.
FULL-SIZE BED S30, 255-9132.
Full-size bed, S30, 255-9132.
FOR SALE: Waterbed, frame
homemade-on floor, with all
accessories Included; dining room
table, chairs, 30 gallon aquarium
with 1 112 Plrahna, accessories.
cau 255-0253 after 5 p.m. weekdays.

Warted
TYPING: Experienced & cheaP.
Call 251-1450 before 5 p.m. 2591504 alters p.m.
•
N~ED Money? I'm buying baseball
cards. Contact Joe at 251-5001
from 5 p.m. till 9 p.m.
VOTE Tim Eull for Student Senate
on Nov. 9 & 10.

Transportoti?"
GARAGE for rent. Close
campus. can 253-8027,

to.

Employmert
TYPING: Terni pap8rs, placement
Illes, resumes. Experienced.

Reasonable rates, 253-6351 .

Lost/ found
REWARD for Information leadlng
to the re turn ol blue raincoat taken
l rom Eastman men's locker room,
10128 4-6 p.m. It has my keys. Ed
253-2726-no quesllons.

Personols
SEPARATED divorced, widowed
or hurting? Newman Support
Group meets llrst and third
Thursday each month. Classroom
Cat Newman Center, 7:30 p.m.
NANCY: Happy two decades. Have
a wild birthday. Love Ole.
GYPSY Super job on the nm, our
buns are still stiff. Love you,
Mltchell Staff.
12th SHERBURNE You're the best
ever l Thanks everyone. Love, ·
Brenda.
J.Q.P. Thanks tor the best year
ever! Looking forward to many
morel love, "Your Little Bunny."
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Jamll Azizl
Hope your 23rd was the best ever.
Also Happy 2nd Wedding Anniversary, From ZU.
VOTE Marty Mayerchak ' tdr
Student Senate on Nov. 9.
SCOTT So that was llshln' with the
Monday . Night Club. You had a
very Interesting catch. Your
Sucker Blair.
BLAIR Number 59. You have a
. lifetime Monday Night Club
Membership with me forever,
Scott. .•
CONGRATULATIONS Steve Voltz
& Walt Gesster-winners of the
Redlin Prints!
VOTE Marty Mayerchak for
Student Senate on Nov: 9.
TIM Do you always make a habit of
picking green? Thanks and hope
you had a great hangover! O.K.and
M.S.
vote Tim Eull for Student Senate
onNov. 9&10.
•
VOTE Marty Mayerchak for
Student S~nate on Nov. 9.

LoHwelght
the healthy way

. . The

HEAIIAlJFE "utrltlonprog,1m
100%uHIIKtlon~ntHCI

,PPETIZE
8 in. PIZZA
plus can COKE*
ONLY

-

$3~50

One ingL .
your choice
$.SO per added ingt,
·• M"ountain · Dew,
Tab," Sunkist,

7-UP
Pepsi

The

·SATISFIER $6.2-S'
12 (medium)
in. PIZZA -plus 2 cans Coke•
·
One ingt.
your ·choice
$.90 per a·dde~ ihr-

-~ -

-

FREE ON CAMPUS
DELIVERY

252-9300

~Nov. 18th lsth~daywe'l"t

::i~~":;-=:~t~:

Just ask your American
Cancer Society for a ·t..arry
Hagman~la!Stop

~Q~~ ~~~:·

,molilngJustmlg),.b<
.JJ.abtt-fonnlng~

TlleGreal

an..tc..

S1tialcaat

, I ·

AmerlcanC8ncerSoelety

t.
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Notices
meetings

OPEN HOUSE with lree food and
tun . Informal meeting to welcome
new members on Thursda y Nov. 4,
1 p.m. Psi Chi/Psychology Club.
ACCOUNTING CLUB: Larry Pfaff,
internal audit officer, St . Paul Fire
& Manne ,Insurance Company,
Wednesday, Nov. J at 11 a.m. in
BB 119 A&B. General meeling to
follow.
ALANON
MEETINGS: every
Wednesday at 4 p.m. In the Watab
Room, Atwood. Alanon Is tor you If
your Il l e is affected by a fri end,
roommate or relalive·s drinking.
For more information, contact

Attend an Aero Club meeting the Nov. ,Oat 11 a.m. in BH 310.
first Wednesday of every month at IF YOU l ike money, you'll love
7 p.m . ln the Civic-Penney Room, ln'lestments Club. For more inAtwood.
formation contact Brian Petrich at
W.E.G. meets lhe first Thursday 251-5866. AU majors are welcome.
every month In la"l/rence Hall, 1 Bring a friend!
p.m. In the Women's Studies SAM CLUB voling tor winter
ofllce.
quarter officers will be Wed·
COMMUNICAT ION
CLUB nesday, Nov. J at 11 a.m. in At•
meetings are Wednesdays at 11 woodUttleTheater.
a.m.i nPACRoom221 . Everyone ls INTERNATIONAL
Stude nt s
welcome!
Association meeting, 4 p.m .. ..fllov.
VANGUARD meets every Wed· · 4 in the Mississippi Room of
nesday at 5 p.m. In the St. Crol11
Atwood. Everyone Is welcome.
Room.
including the American students.
FOIL FENCING Monday evenings MARKETING CLUB wlll be having

~~~JhlT~:~i~~1:AMES CLUB '
meet s Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and
Saturdays al noon_in Atwood. New
gamers welcome. D&D, Traveller,
MlnlaturesWars,etc.
NOVA (Non-violent AUematives)
meets every Thursday at 1 p.m. In
t he Jerde Room . Everyone
welcome.
PRSSA Publlc Relations Student

~~c~-~i~~1t3for~~heH;t'_e~~~~
Sword Cl ub!
DELTA SIGMA Pl'S Douglas Jir1k
Memorial
Scholarshlps
are
available for business students In
the entrance to , the Business
Bullding. If you have queslions.
Gall 255-4-404.
FOLKDANCE Join us l or the best
fun on campu s. Begi nners

~:z.:y
Garousel every ,other Thursday
133. Come and learn about the
and Frtday, o r from Soclo1ogy f ield of public relations. Everyone
Oepartment, SH325.
·
l s welcome.
HEYi Heyl Author! Author!, the PHOTO CLUB meeting every
SCS
student playwrlte a Wednesday at 7 p.m. In Headley
organization meets Wednesdays Hall, Room 21-4. New member&
at 4 p.a,. In the Rud Room, At• - welcome.
wood. All potential s tUdent FORENSICS Competitive speech
playwrites welcome. Come!
team -will meet Tuesday at 4 p.m.
SOCIAL Work Club meetln~ every In PAC 121. Everyone la welcome!
Wednesday at 11 a.m . In SH 327. can atao be t8ken for er.edit. Fun
Get lnvolv~ In fund ralalng, and
speaking
Improvement
lectures,
conferences
and guaranteed !

;;~~~~e·M:~~Y, te~:di~~da~~
Thursday, 3 to 5 p,m., Halenbeck
Dance Studio.
F.A.E. Club will ~ t every
Wednesday at 1 p.m. In Room G11,
KVAC, Gueat speaker& and a
vanety of workshops will be oflered.
S.E.A. Students for Environmental
Awaren&as meet every Wed•
nesday at noon In Brown Hall
Room 101. Everyone welcome.
WANTED: energetic, creative
people to be Involved In
non-

OMIS CLUB: meets every Wednesday at noon BB 316. Speakers,
• tours and much more. Everyone is
welcome!
HAVE FUN DAN<;:INGI Modern
, QanceClubmeetsTuesdays3to5
p.m. In Halenbeck Dance Studio.
New members wel'iome. No 8x•
perlencenecessary.
TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB meets
Mondays and Thursdays, Lewis•
Clark Room, Atwood. cau 252·
1197for more Informat ion.
INVESTMENT
CLUB
meets

C~v~~

1
~=~~s:,aysRc!:m, ~-1 : ~.
members, all majors welcome. For
more Information, please attend a
weekly meeting.
•
INTEREST IN PSYCHOLOGY? Psi
Chl/ Payctiotogy tl ub meets
Thur&daya at 1 p.m. ln EB 208.
Speakers, seminars, conferences
and a chance to get Involved.
ENTERTAINMENT '83 books are

=~'

G~r~~~· ";~,~~r o; : ~ ~

~':~a;l~~A.A. will meet In the
Lewla·Clark Room, 'Atwood ,
Thursday at 5 p .m . The only
membership .,. requirement la a

~rn:~~ ~==rt°~Ji

.a

~:~::~~v• prO~~~~l~~~n ~ zfn~

~r~~!

~~u= at ~:~m. l~~~!sst.
Room, Atwood. Join t he party- formatlona1 meeting on Tuesday,
Minnesota'! Party. .
·
' Nov. 2, 4 p.m , ln Itasca Room,
IMPROVE your retationshlp w ith Atwood, or.call Diane, 252-3348.

~:~

~~::t

8Ml~~:::!ed 1
;

~~~n:~11 ; :1.1n:o~~n~~v~s3w~:
be held lor ofllces. Come and get
involved .
INTERNATIONAL Studies Is
having a general information
meeting about its overseas
studies programS on Thursday
Nov. -4, 7.9 p.m. Centennial Hall
Room 100.

Rel

lgion

CAMPUS CRUSADE !or Christ
presents Prime Time. Have fun,
meet new people, lmproV1:1 your
relatlonshlp with God. Tuesdays, 7
p.m., Clvlc-Penney Room, Atwood.
EVERYONE Is lovingly welcome to
attend the Christian Science
College organization. We meet
every Tuesday at 5 p.m. Check
Atwood board forlocaUon.
WELCOME STUDENTS: First
United Methodist Church Sunday
Services 9and 11 a.m., 302 FIith

s.

help. COP olllce, Healt h Ser-1icas.
255-3191.
PARENTS' DAY 1982 Coming Nov.
13! Invite your parents to campus
lor a day ol lun and loaming . More
Information call the Development
Olllce. 255-3177.
INTERESTED
In
attend ing
Hamllne University Law School?
Admissions olflcer from Hamline
wlllbehereWednesday, Nov. 3, 11
a.m. In 310 BH .
PHI CHI THETA: remember your
votleybalt garrn!s this week!
CONGRATULATIONS to the
winners and the finishers of lhe

~1~~~ 1 r~k ~~~:~~l~~en~~~~:~
the Lifestyle Awareness Program.
AOL LICK IN Q
ROM AN CE
Shakespeare's " Much Ado About
Nothing," Nov. -4-10, 8 p.m., PAC
Stage 1. What skull duggery is the
nasty Prince John up to? Come
and see-students free.
NEW works by T.y Elllngson. His
masters exhibit dlsplayed at
~et~:r:~u:~~~~allery. Nov. 1·5,
THEATER season opens wilh
Shakespeare·a " Much Ado About
Nothing," Nov. 4-10, 8 p.m., PAC
Stage 1. Benedick loves Beatrice.
How will he win her? Free to
student s.
THE NON•TRADtTIONAL Student s
As sociation wltl be liavlng a
" Happy Hour" at the cantina from
3-?. Frlday, Nov. S. Be there, II wlll
be"i good time for all.
PHI CHI THETA reminder: speaker
on Tuesday, Nov. 2 in the

C:~ne~~i!';:JO;~~~me, -. choir . ~U:}~e~sf:,u!~1~i~:,r::;,~~:!~d
CAMPUS Ambasaador Christian , aerobic e11ercl se classes ne11t
Mini stry meets Mondays at 7 p.m. quarter.
In Penney Room, Atwood. Please

\:~~o~s~~~~~f~~~-:~~~~fu~d~ and

=~Eto:~=n~:·tlngs Wed• g_~p~~Ye ~r:•=I
~~~e~~D~'r
La
· ~e(S
nesdays at noon In MS 114. Open prnents Prime Ti me. Tuesday School are Invited to meet with U.M.H.E. provides ecumenlcal
to Interested SCS faculty and nights at 7 p.m. In Clvlc•f'enney Ms. Marilyn Dean, a U~iverslty of- worship opportunity o n Mondays, MICHAEl MOLITORIS, JR.lrom
students. · The campus Appl e Room, Atwood.
- · . Minnesota Law Schoot ad· 7:30 at St . John's Episcopal Carlson Companies will be
Users Groopl
INTERESTED IN AVIATION? mlaalona officer, Wednesday, Church, especlally for United speaking at 1 p.m. on Nov. 4 in the
_.;.....;_ _ _ _ _ _.,..._,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,_ _ _" ' , · :;~~=ta~t~~=~~t~:~:~Yc;;~: Atwood Ballroom. Topic: " From
the Academlc ,Wolld to lhe Real
World." Open to the public.
Rev. ~ ~mberlln.
BUSINESS STUDENTS concerned
about your future? Attend the
oulslandJng speakers scheduled
SCARED? Thal you might have a during BUSINESS WEEK, Nov. 1-4.
problem with. alcohol or some Gain Insight, Ideas, valuable In•
other drug? Campus Dru g formation for directing your
Prayram offers free, conlldentlal

ffiiscelloneous

SPEAKER~s CORNER.

&•aAmerican Heart

Have an_opinion to voice?
A poeni to read?
A pet peeve to ~.it?

· .y ,Associatio~

~
·SPEAKER'S ~QRNER

l.L-.
.

....

J

- Original M11xlcanplniffkl In a
relaxing atmosphele.
Tho

•

••

<

Stand up and be heardj____,

,

'i .

Sp~nsored by International ~tu~or'- iltion Week

'"

. -

•, ·:

.

.Vlbb116ILM.EXICM

' · Wed., Nov 3 -Atwood Sunken Lounge
· .10 a.m.-p.oon and 1 p.m~;'. p.m,
•

~ __......

On the Mall Germain.
Mon.-Thurs.,
11 ■ .m .- 11 :30p. m.
Frl.-Sat., 11 a.m.•1 p,m.
Sun., 11 a.m.-10p.m.

_

~~ESTAURANl'l,

.

• \
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WANTED: Prospective Marine Corps Pilots
HARRIER: the AV-8B enables Marine aviators to do corkscrew maneuvers , climb like a
hawk, race beyond the speed of sound, hover like a hummingbird, take off like a ski
jumper and strike with the ferocity of an eagle.
If that sounds like your type of challenge, maybe you can be one of us. The Marines PLC
or OCS Air Program gaurentees Flight School ofter graduation.- Whether you just started
your 1cademic career or are wrapping it up, we have an aviation program for you, if
qualified.
.
Must be college graduates or _students, No e~perience necessary; Opportunities unlimited.
Talk with Captain ~arlton at Student Union or· by appointment in Career Placement
Nov . 2-4.

'

l

'

.•

•

FRESHMEN and SOPHOMORES: The MARINE·CORPS,will pay you approximately
- ·, $1101.91 plus FOOlll al!? board for six weeks of Y0J!r time during-the summer of '83. ' ~
0

..

- · will fly (at our expense) to Quantico, Virginia·, and·wil)'be trained·in the leadership skills
of a future MARINE CO.RPS LIEUTENANT.' After completing the six . weeks of
training, you;,-will fly home, ~ith no obligation, ·ah'd continue your college education.
Participation in furthet.training', that leads .to an Officer's commission is up>to you. --This
program is. ~led the Junior Platoon Leaders qass and is -design~ especially for college
freshmen-and sophomores.
-

.

,

JUNIORS: The MARINE CORPS will pay you approximately $1870.43 plus room-and .

board for ten weeks of your time during the summer of '83. You willfly (ar our~xse)
to Quanti90, Virginia, and will be trained in the leadership skills of.a future
INE .
CORPS Llp~TENANT. After completion of the. ten weeks' of training, you · fly
home, with no obligation, ·and comple_te your college educaJ_ion. Upon graduation, you - · ,.,.
may eccept a commi~ion as a· "Lieutenant of Marines." This program is called ,the · _ ,,,.
Combined Platoon Leaders Class.and is- designed especially for Juniors.
. .
.

.

'

·.

.

,-•

.

,

.

,

\

SENIORS'The MARINE CORPS will pay yo~ approximately $1870.43 plus ro~m

'

aMi

board for ten weeks o_f your time. Ymi will fly (at our expense) to Quantico, Virginia, and
will be trained in, the leadership skills of a MARINE CORPS LIEl:JTENANt. After
completirig•the ten weeks of traiQirtg you inake the decision whether to accept ygur officer
commi;sion. This program is called the Officer Candidate·Course (OCC) and is designed
· for colleg~ seniors and graduates~ Clas.s~s conv~e: in.Feb: and June '83.
'

~

''Call ~ollec/

_
1
io;

,

.

.

formation (No Obligation) (612) 725-2177."

I

\

